Way to success

10th English
COMMON QUARTERLY 2015 - ENGLISH PAPER II
ANSWER KEY
SECTION-I (NON DETAIED)

1. i) a couple of
(5x1=5)
ii) as welcome as
iii) come over
iv) quite herself
v) awfully quite
2. a) Celine
(5x1=5)
b) Diane
c) the artist /painter
d) Rob Reilly`s Dad
e) A song sung by Rob Reilly`s mom and neighbours.
3. a) looked increasingly sad and worried
b) seen in the drive way one day
c) Celine stepped into it .
d) one of the two figures for painting
e) could teach to play the piano

(5x1=5)

4. i) b) 3months
ii) a) determination
iii) b) hurt paw
iv) d) the life of Christ
v) c) guide dog

(5x1=5)

5. a) The narrator found the dog at the front porch. (5x1=5)
b) The dog has no collar to find its owner.
c) It was a blond Labrador dog.
d) It was a chilly, rainy morning.
e) The dog was wounded. Because of pain, it whined.
6. i) couple / husband and wife.

(5x1=5)

ii) by flood.
iii) on the table and sofa.
iv) out to the street.
v) disappeared below the water .
7 . a) Swept away / b) The face of Judas Iscariot / c) Sam and
shelly. Refer way to success guide.
(1x5=5)
SECTION-II (LANGUAGE FUNCTIONS)
8. * Note Making & Summary Writing: Education -Make your
own
(5+5=10)
9. i) How have you done in the quarterly exam?

ii) Have you received the progress report?
iii) I study till 10 o’ clock.
iv) *Yes, She helps./ No, She doesn’t.
v) *She is a home maker / working woman.

(5x1=5)

SECTION-III ( COMMUNICATIVE SKILLS)
10. Mr. Narayanan and the academic coordinator - about a
course, fee structure for his son. Any meaningful 5
utterances.
(5)
11. I would like to apply for the post of typist in your firm. I

have passed +2 and higher grade in type writing. I

Way2s100@gmail.com

have completed a computer course also. Herewith I
have enclosed my bio data. If I am selected , I will do
my best.
(5)
12. * Advertisement - Handloom Exhibition / Mobile Store.

(5)

Make your own
SECTION-IV (EXPANSION OF IDEAS)

(5x1=5)
13.* a) Chennai, Sep-15 : A locked house was burgled and

the thieves were caught red handed by the public.
b) Madurai, Sep-15 : Plastic carry bags are banned in
the city. The district collector announced.
c) New Delhi, Sep-15 : Indian Prime minister called
every one to save tigers. He launched ‘Operation
Tiger’ to protect the tigers in Indian forests.
d) New Delhi, Sep-15 :West Indies team beat Pakistan
yesterday. They are going to meet Australia in the
Pepsi cup finals.
e) Jakarta, Sep-15: Last night, a powerful tsunami hit
Indonesia. Death toll passed nearly 500.
14. 1.b) No.of books
2.c) fiction
3. true
4.a) 1630 (*Given options are wrong)
5.a) grammar .
15.* Developing Hints - Mobile Phone / Music

16.a) detergent
- death knell to dirt.
b) cough syrup - balm your throat and lung.
c) lipstick
- fascinating rosy lips.
d) Frying pan
- toast to your taste.
e) Dress
- no need to press.
17. *Step down the road before you.
Go straight along the road.
Turn left.
Go Straight along the main road.
You can see ABC Mall at your right side.
It is opposite to Kalyani jewelers.
18. i) Smooth in parts

(5x1=5)

(5)
(5x1=5)

(5)

(5x1=5)

ii) Motor vans and baker’s carts
iii) The lamp post as stump
iv) circumstances
v) with the busy chalk
19. a) Use the machine for the cloths which can be

(5)

washable by the machines only. Check the symbols in
the given clothes. If the symbols allow, the woolen
clothes will be washed. Colour fading clothes should
be washed only with the same colour clothes. (OR)
19. b) * The picture shows ‘Nature – God’s art’

(5)

I see animals and birds in the picture.
They are happy. The picture is very beautiful. I like
nature. (Any meaningful, related 5 sentences)
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